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Onset is mostly insidious (days to weeks)

Early symptoms are non-specific
An important factor that differentiates the symptoms of TBM from common
illnesses such as influenza is their persistence. 

Neck stiffness is often absent during early disease in children
Vomiting without preceding nausea should alert physicians to the possibility 
of raised ICP

History and examination



Weight faltering Tuberculin skin testing



Chest X-Ray 



Colour Cell counts/ml Protein Glucose

Neonate Clear to 
yellow

2-20 Lymphs
0 Polys

0.2-1.5 g/L 3-5 mmol/L

Infancy up to 
adulthood

Clear 0-5 Lymphs
0 Polys

0.2-0.4 g/L 3-5 mmol/L

Aseptic 
meningitis

Clear 20-100 cells
Mainly Lymphs

Normal # Normal#

Septic 
meningitis

Hazy to 
frankly 
purulent

Ø50-1000’s of 
cells
Mainly Polys

Raised Decreased

TB meningitis Clear to 
yellow

10-500 cells
Mainly Lymphs *

>1 g/L Normal to 
decreased

Routine CSF findings, healthy and meningitis

Diagnosis of TBM



CSF findings in Childhood TBM

Diagnostic uncertainty remains a problem in childhood TBM
regularly based only on clinical and preliminary CSF findings

Atypical CSF findings common, including:
normal CSF cell count,
normal CSF protein
normal CSF glucose levels
CSF neutrophil predominance

Differentiating TBM from other forms of bacterial meningitis in TB-
endemic areas can be challenging.

LP often repeated especially with diagnostic uncertainty (2 weeks)



TBM Lumbar CSF Evolution

Diagnostic uncertainty à repeat LP 14 days



Nucleic Acid Amplification tests

Xpert MTB/Rif (sensitivity 61-85%)
Negative Xpert does not provide enough confidence to rule out TBM
Xpert MTB/Rif ultra
Adequate CSF volume (6ml) improves performnce 



CT versus MRI



Anti-microbial treatment of TBM 



TBM drug regimens  



ETH : 100% CSF penetration (healthy and inflamed meninges) compared to 
SM (20% inflamed meninges only) or EMB (25-50% inflamed meninges only). 

Another advantage is that INH monoresistant TB meningitis is overcome when 
ETH and PZA are used continuously for a 6 month period. The inclusion of ETH 
should therefore be strongly considered in areas with high INH resistance 
(> 4% of primary infections) or in resource limited settings where drug 
susceptibility  rates are unknown. 

SM & EMB: Dosage-related ototoxicity and optic toxicity 
ETH: Hepatotoxicity and gastrointestinal irritability with vomiting. 
Monitor for hypothyroidism.

Rationale for using Ethionamide



• In children and adolescents with
microbiologically confirmed or
clinically diagnosed TBM, presumed
to be drug susceptible, a 6-month
intensive regimen composed of
6HRZEto may be used as an
alternative option to the WHO
recommended 12-month regimen
composed of 2HRZE/10HR.

Anti-tuberculous therapy

Giorgia Sulis et al Comparative effectiveness of regimens for drug 
Susceptible TBM in children and adolescents: Systematic review and
aggregate-level meta-analysis Open forum infectious disease April 2022 



Optimizing treatment to improve TBM outcomes in children

Children with suspected TBM 

TBM work up

Definite or probable TBM

Enrol and randomise 1:1:1

Arm 1: 
Rhigh HZE x 8 weeks

Arm 2: 
Rhigh HZL x 8 weeks

Arm 3: 
Rstandard HZE x 8 weeks

Week 1: plasma and CSF PK sampling

Week 6: plasma and CSF PK sampling

Standard continuation phase: 10 months HR

Follow up to complete 18 months on study



Short intensive treatment for children with tuberculous meningitis



Spectrum of pathology in TBM

Vasculitis

IRIS
TB mass 
lesions

Optochiasmic 
arachnoiditis

Raised ICP



The procedure entails injection of 5 to 10 cc of air during lumbar puncture 
followed by a lateral radiograph of the skull within 6 hours with the patient 
held in elevated position. Removal of the needle and syringe at the same time 
after the injection of air is important otherwise leakage of air will ensue 
resulting in a failed procedure. 

The presence of air in the lateral ventricle confirms communicating hydrocephalus
whilst air at the base of the brain (prepontine cistern) without any air visible in 
the lateral ventricle indicates non-communicating hydrocephalus.  

Air-encephalogram procedure



Non-communicating hydrocephalus

• Obstruction of 4th ventricular 
foramina

• Often sudden onset and 
progression of coma and 
brainstem signs: cerebral 
herniation

• Treatment: VP shunt, EVD or
3rd ventriculostomy



Communicating hydrocephalus

• Lumbar CSF pressure = 
intraventricular CSF pressure

• Medical treatment (diuretics) 
normalizes ICP in 90% of cases. 

• Lasix 1 mg/kg/day  in two divided 
doses. Acetazolamide 50 mg/kg/day 
in 3 divided doses







Cerebral ischemia/Stroke 



Host-directed therapies in TBM



Important cytokines in TBM



TNF-α perivascular distribution 



TNF-α Immunostaining TB abscess



This reaction is T2 hypo intense yielding the black granuloma or gumma.

Tuberculoma (Gumma): MRI T2-black

Represents a satisfactory immune response. No TB bacilli visible on 
microscopy



TB Abscess: MRI T2 hyperintense (Bright)

The necrotic substrate is exudative/macrophage predominant
Teeming with TB bacilli +++ Gene Expert +
Unsatisfactory immune response. 



Van Toorn et al. Clin Infect Dis 2021; 72: e136-e145

Our experience with Thalidomide 



Pre treatment 3 months 6 months

10 months 31 months

Asymptomatic

45 months



Pre treatment 5 months 14 months

Spastic paraplegia Walking Running

Van Toorn R et al. Clinico-radiological response to neurological tuberculous mass lesions
in children treated with Thalidomide. PIDJ 2014  



Pre Post



Optochiasmic arachnoiditis
Pre Thalidomide Post Thalidomide

Full recovery of vision



Pre Thalidomide Post Thalidomide

TBM related vasculitis



Fluid management in TBM

Hyponatremia occurs in up to 85% of children with TBM
SIADH or Cerebral salt wasting implicated
Avoid fluid restriction  



Classification of 

hyponatremia/low serum 

sodium

Definition mmol/L Action

Normal 135 – 145 None needed – continue normal fluid intake

Mild 130-134 Review hydration status carefully consider repeating after 24 hours if remains clinically

stable

Moderate 120-129 Intravenous correction is usually needed: correction at 4 mmol/L over 24 hours. If

neurological symptoms associated with the low sodium occur, an initial bolus of 3 ml/kg

over 1 hour of 3% saline can be considered. If chronic hyponatremia, oral correction can be

considered provided there are no symptoms of hyponatremia.

Severe <120 Intravenous correction is usually needed: correction at 4 mmol/L hour over 24 hours with a

maximum correction of 8 mmol/L for 24 hours. An initial bolus of 3-5 ml/kg of 3% saline

over 1 hour can be consider.

• Sodium deficit: Weight in kg x 0.6 (135- current serum sodium) 

• Volume of 0.9% NaCl required to address the sodium deficit: = sodium deficit / 0.154 

• Calculating the time needed to correct the deficit: Time(hrs) = 2 x (140-serum sodium**)

• DO NOT CORRECT TOO FAST. Serum sodium should not increase >8 mmol/L in 24hrs. Stop additional sodium replacement when it reaches

135 mmol/L

Rx of hyponatremia in TBM



Stage 1 GCS 15 without neurological deficit

Stage 2 GCS 15 with neurological deficit. 

GCS 10-14 with or without neurological deficit

Stage 3 GCS < 10 with or without neurological deficit.

Modified MRC staging 

Stage 2a GCS 15 with neurological 
deficit

GCS 13-14 with or without 
neurological deficit. 

Stage 2b GCS 10-12 with or without 
neurological deficit.

Refined MRC staging

Staging in TBM



Motor and cognitive outcome





Management of post TBM disease



Conclusions

The best way to improve survival is through early diagnosis and treatment.

Many of the sequelae of TBM can be attributed to a dysregulated host 
immune response. Effective HDT are therefore likely to be critical in
improving survival and clinical outcomes.

After years of neglect, substantial research into childhood TBM is underway.
Despite these advances, TBM remains a devastating condition and much 
remains unknown in the field of TBM therapy.


